Early events in apomyoglobin unfolding probed by laser T-jump/UV resonance Raman spectroscopy.
Early events in the unfolding of apomyoglobin are studied with time-resolved ultraviolet resonance Raman (UVRR) spectroscopy coupled to a laser-induced temperature jump (T-jump). The UVRR spectra provide simultaneous probes of the aromatic side-chain environment and the amide backbone conformation. The amide bands reveal helix melting, with relaxation times of 70 and 16 micros at pH 5.5 and 4, respectively, in reasonable agreement with previously reported amide I' FTIR/T-jump relaxations (132 and 14 micros at pD 5.5 and 3). The acceleration at pH 4 is consistent with destabilization of the hydrophobic AGH core of the protein via protonation of a pair of buried histidines. The same relaxation times are found for intensity loss by the phenylalanine F12 band, signaling solvent exposure of the phenyl rings. There are seven Phe residues, distributed throughout the protein; they produce a global response, parallel to helix melting. Relaxation of the tryptophan W16 intensity also parallels helix melting at pH 5.5 but is twice as fast, 7 micros, at pH 4. The pH 5.5 signal arises from Trp 7, which is partially solvent-exposed, while the pH 4 signal arises from the buried Trp 14. Thus, Trp 14 is exposed to the solvent prior to helix melting of the AGH core, suggesting initial displacement of the A helix, upon which Trp 14 resides. All of the UVRR signals show a prompt response, within the instrument resolution (approximately 60 ns), which accounts for half of the total relaxation amplitude. This response is attributed to solvent penetration into the protein, possibly convoluted with melting of hydrated helix segments.